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RESISTANCE
C h ristian  H a b ek o st (M a n n h eim )
It was the great B arbadian poet and literary  critic Edw ard K am au 
B rathw aite who wrote in his standard  work on the development of a 
“Creole Society” about the emergence of a distinctive Caribbean culture: 
W hatever we did th a t was worthwile had to  be blessed by 
Europe. And yet the folk trad ition  persisted. The drum s beat 
from  the blood, the people danced and spoke their un-English 
English until our a rtis ts , seeking a t last to  paint themselves, 
to  speak themselves, to  sing themselves, returned [ . . . ]  to  the 
roots, to  the soil, to the sources.1
It is dub poetry th a t incorporates not only these elements of folk trad i­
tion  B rathw aite is talking about, bu t blends several a rt forms like music, 
dram a, poetry, lite ra tu re  and performance into one to  produce a m odern 
expression of pop culture th a t has achieved in ternational recognition.
Developing out of reggae music, which had already gained an  in terna­
tional s ta tus since Bob Marley & The Wailers had crossed the borders 
from  1975 on, dub poetry  was able to reach an audience all around the 
world. The poetry  took over the cultural values of the music, the revolu­
tionary  spirit and its m ilitant stance towards society and used the well- 
established channels reggae had already prepared. Yet even though dub 
poetry  emerged when reggae was in fashion internationally, it still m an­
aged to stay out of the vicious circle of artificial fads and prom otional 
interests of the recording industry.
Today, after reggae has returned to the ghettos where it once came 
from, dub poetry  still enjoys in ternational success and an increasing au­
dience in many countries of the world. Poetry  scenes bloom  in Jam aica, 
B ritain , Trinidad, New York and Toronto. Dub poets perform ed in  coun­
tries all around the globe from Iceland to Japan , from  Cuba to  Brazil, 
from  Yugoslavia to  G erm any ...
Besides the substantial im pact it has on C aribbean and black poetry 
in general, dub poetry  has produced a lasting effect on various arts. The 
extraordinary  skill of the poets to  present their works and themselves in 
a very dram atic m anner was used, for instance, to  make impressive film
1 Edw ard K. B RA THW A ITE, The Folk Culture o f the Slaves in  Jamaica. 
London, P o rt of Spain: New Beacon Books, 1981.
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docum entaries especially in B ritain. Quite recently dub poets have also 
begun to  w rite theatre  plays. Benjam in Zephaniah from London was very 
succesful w ith his new form of “dub operas” , plays in verse accompanied 
by m usic.2
Yet what exactly is dub poetry?
It has been described as “reggae poetry” , “reggae lyricism ” or “per­
formance poetry  w ith or w ithout music” . Ironically, m any of the poets 
themselves do have their difficulties w ith th a t label. In an interview one 
of the best-known poets, the London-based Linton Kwesi Johnson says: 
M ost of the dub poets are showmen. I ’m  not a dub poet and I 
don’t want to  be classified as one. I leave th a t to  other people.
I ’ve always seen myself as a poet full stop .3
The reason for this reservation can be found in  the development of the 
a rt form. Since it stems from  and has always been connected to  reggae 
music, the poets fear th a t this symbiotic com bination underm ines their 
s ta tus as “real poets” , making poetry  w ithout any further distinction. 
A lthough they agree th a t they make dub poetry  most of the tim e -  us­
ing reggae rhythm s and creole lyrics -  m any poets feel th a t the  term  
itself restricts them  too much as far as their o ther works are concerned. 
M utabaruka, currently Jam aica’s foremost dub poet explains:
The dub poet thing is a lim itation to one’s need to  move 
because if you do some other things people say you go astray. 
T h a t’s the same when a reggae musician plays a  soul tune, 
them  say ’im  a sell-out. My poetry  is ju st poetry .4
On the other hand, there are a num ber of poets who support the con­
cept of a general label dub poetry. Oku Onuora from  Kingston, one of the 
pioneers of the a rt form, stands out as the one who actually  created the 
term  himself. While he objects the nam e “reggae poetry” as too restric­
tive he defines dub poetry  differently. Instead of sticking to  the general 
m eaning of the word “dub” (as in trum ental version of a reggae tune) he 
refers to  it as a technical term  describing the process of sound engineering 
a t a mixing desk in a recording studio:
Dub poetry  is the process of dubbing in or out: dubbing the 
ignorance out of people’s minds and dubbing in new concious- 
ness. On the artistic  level it means to  dub a musical rhy thm  
into poetry. I t ’s not restricting because I can dub into my 
poetry  a reggae rhythm , a jazz rhythm , a disco rhythm , any
2 “Playing the R ight Tune” was perform ed a t Tom  Allen C entre, London, 
1986.- “Jo b  Rocking” was played a t Riverside Studios, London, 1987.
3LKJ (interviewed by Neil Spencer) in New M usical Express, London, 17th 
M arch 1984, p. 19.
4M U TABARUKA (interviewed by the au thor), K ingston, 1986.
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kind of rhy thm  th a t suits the words. I can dub from  now till’a 
m orning.5
W hatever the reservations against or predelections for the nam e dub 
poetry  may be, in fact, the label is generally accepted today and used by 
everyone be it poet, critic, journalist or student. And even the poets who 
dislike the label do approve of it in the light of it being a headline for a 
whole movement.
To define dub poetry  is easier, however, th an  to describe it. Dub poetry  
m ust be seen against the background of the a rt of musical talk-over which 
was invented in Jam aica during the late 1950s. W hen the first dub plates 
(i.e. songs th a t were remixed as instrum ental versions) were produced a 
decade la ter and each single carried a “version” on the flip side, the dee- 
jays who run  mobile discos or sound systems became “talkover a rtis ts” (or 
“toasters” , “M Cs” as they call themselves), using the musical rhy thm  as 
background for their own lyrics th a t were often created spontaneously and 
perform ed in a special recitative style. This is regarded as having been 
the original source for the N orth American Rap (besides the “Jazzoetry” 
of the legendary Last Poets in the la te  60s).
Many dub pets were once closely related  to  this dance-hall scene. Some 
of them  have also been dee- jays in  their younger days before they turned 
to  dub poetry. And indeed, dub poetry  is also a talkover-style. Yet the 
poets have taken it further. They concentrate much more on the lyrics 
while the music is crucial only regarding the rhy thm  of the poetry. During 
the process of writing a poem  a specific rhy thm  is built sim ulataneously 
by the flowing chain of words. Sometimes, not always, the dub poet adds 
a musical background to  his (or her) poem , either for the  recording of 
a record or the live-performance together w ith a  band. B ut when the 
poet performs w ithout music, ju st reciting a poem , this specific rhy thm  
can still be heard  through the words. This is w hat makes dub poetry  so 
unique: it combines two dissimilar artistic  expressions. It is, as the poets 
would say, “musical and wordical” .
Furtherm ore dub poets describe their a rt as Word, Sound & Power, 
which means the two levels of WORD (lyrics) and SOUND (rhythm  & 
recitation) m ust come together to  experience the full effect of the po­
etry. Thus it is sometimes difficult to fully appreciate dub poetry  on 
the page. Some poems appear to  be ra ther weak and even insignifiant 
in their printed form. Yet when read aloud and perform ed, the poetry 
unfoldsits entire meaning and is recognized as the extraordinary  and im ­
pressive form  of poetry  it really is. This is felt even more when compared 
w ith a m odern “Lyrik” reading which in m ost cases m ust appear ra ther 
tedious and square. Hence the im portance of records for dub poetry. We
5O ku ONUORA (interviewed by the au thor), K ingston, 1986.
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have called dub poetry  “culture of resistance” . Resistance for dub po­
ets living in Jam aica, B rita in  or C anada includes various aspects and is 
always working on two levels: on the one hand they oppose the system  
of m odern society in general, on the other hand many poems provide an 
alternative concept a t the same time.
Due to  the fact th a t many poets are R astafarians the poetry  follows the 
respective philosophical pa ttern . Resistance is directed against the neo- 
colonial and still vivid racist a ttitudes, against nuclear arm am ent and 
chemical food. Dub poets follow the alternative concepts of Rastafari, 
Pan-A fricanism  and undogm atic Socialism. They support any kind of 
m ilitant (and sometimes violent) resistance to  oppression (especially in 
South Africa) and the idea of a peaceful, m ulti-racial society w ith equal 
rights for everybody and to ta l freedom for any cultural activity. They 
tu rn  towards the African heritage of the C aribbean people, continuing 
the old trad ition  of resistance which began w ith the first slavery revolts, 
the preservation of an original black folklore and which culm inated in the 
20th century w ith the development of distinctive Jam aican arts: music, 
dance, fine arts  and poetry. Dub poets stand  in one line w ith Louise 
B ennett, Trevor Rhone, The N ational Dance T heatre Company and Bob 
Marley, to  name but a few of the outstanding cultural protagonists.
In the ensuing paragraphs of this paper I will comment upon four pre­
dom inant aspects of what I called ‘dub-poetry-resistance’:
I European literary  traditions
II The usage of language
III Poetry and music
IV Political and social life
European literary traditions
Dub poets tu rn  down European literary  traditions. Especially the m od­
els of E uropean/E nglish  poetry  taught in schools in the C aribbean are 
to ta lly  outside their world. They are simply beyond the reality of an 
impoverished th ird  world country in a tropical setting (just imagine a 
little  Jam aican pupil in his very British-looking school uniform  learning 
Christm as carols th a t revolve round snow in w intertim e).
Two statem ents by dub poets shall replace further exhortations by me. 
M utabaruka:
I know everything ’bout H am let. Imagine, we Jam aican chil­
dren had to  learn ’bout a prince in Denm ark. D id you ever
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learn a poem  by Louise B ennett while you were in school in 
Germany?!6
And Benjamin Zephaniah:
W hat I think about poetry? I t ’s boring, m an, th a t’s w hat it 
is. Having a poet there, reading behind a  table, a  book and a 
glass of wine. I t ’s a funny thing to say, bu t I don’t like poetry.
W hen I came I moved the table!7
Dub poetry ’s m ain concern is to  constitute an African identity  which 
is expressed not only in the message of the actual words bu t also by 
the particu lar style and the structure of the poetry. The African griot 
is regarded as a shining example, a person who is poet communicator, 
actor, m aster of ceremonies, and the cultural conciousness of the whole 
community tribe all in one. Dub poets emphasize th a t they belong to  
the oral trad ition  th a t originated in Africa and is still alive today. And, 
indeed, being a mixed art form itself, fusing poetry  w ith musical rhythm s 
and a  little  dram a, dub poetry  takes up the African trad itio n  of a rt where 
the p a tte rn  of a Gesamtkunstwerk is as old as the culture itself. In so 
far the African griot can well and tru ly  be regarded as a direct link to  
m odern dub poets.
This, however, is ju st one aspect of it since dub poets cannot deny the 
shaping im pact of creole culture. B oth African and European elements 
are mixed together and no m atte r which p a rt is focused on, the other 
one can’t be suppressed entirely. Seeing dub poetry  from this perspective 
one can understand much easier th a t -  despite their emphasis on the oral 
trad ition  -  dub poets find it increasingly im portan t to  publish their works 
in w ritten  form. Thus they feel th a t only a book (ra ther th an  a record 
which rem ains the more adequate m edium ) really adds to  their repu ta tion  
as poets -  even if th a t may m ean too much of a concession to  W estern 
traditions.
As to the topics of the dub poems one also discovers some references to  
E uropean literary  traditions. Especially the influence of R asta  philosophy 
w ith its biblical visions leaves its m ark on quite a num ber of poems. Some 
do even contain biblical images and other allegories th a t may be said to  
be reminiscent of M etaphysical Poetry  for instance.8
Concerning the poetical form , dub poets focus on the im portance of a 
particu lar rhythm . They regard the classic form of the iambic pentam eter 
( th a t Louise B ennett still used almost exclusively) as a symbol for the
6M UTABARUKA (interviewed by the au thor), K ingston, 1986.
r Benjam in ZEPHANIAH (interviewed by the au thor), London, 1984.
8See especially: M U TABARU KA ’s “M ortal Me” , in C hristian  H ABEKO ST 
(ed.), The F irst Poems. Gedichte aus Jamaica, N eustad t/R bge.: Buchverlag 
Michael Schwinn, 1987, pp. 112-115 and p. 153.
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European dominance th a t had for so long prevented the development of 
a  distinctive C aribbean poetry. Thus their creative process of w riting (or 
rather: making) poetry  always includes two parts: the W ORD plus the 
search for a specific RHYTHM , the la tte r one often enough pu t together 
in cooperation w ith musicians.
The Usage of Language
Linguistically dub poets follow the same pa tte rn . They focus on their 
native creole language not only in their recordings and perform ances but 
in  the prin ted  m edium  as well. “P atw a” or “N ation Language” , as the 
creole is also called, has always been the vernacular of the great m ajo r­
ity of Caribbean people who had been uprooted from their native West 
African tongues. In an act of somewhat unintentional resistance, however, 
it was developed into a new language, unintelligable to  their oppressors, 
a process Carlos Fuentes described like this:
It was a language th a t the slave was perhaps m ost succesfully 
imprisoned by his m aster, and it was in his (mis-)use of it th a t 
he perhaps m ost effectively rebelled.9
And yet it was always stam ped as baby talk  or bastard  language by the 
white and  m ulattoe upper class. To be able to talk  “good” English was 
and still is be seen as the prim ary condition for social advancement in  a 
society th a t was dom inated by a B ritish educational system. This system 
was so rigid th a t also working class people felt asham ed often enough not 
to  be able to  talk  the so-called “right and proper way” . And still it is 
English not Jam aican th a t is Jam aica’s official language. So until today, 
in Jam aica, language means the discrepancy between “Queen’s English” 
as symbol for the  upper class, the oppressor’s tongue, and “Patw a” as 
the language of the people, the tongue of resistance.
Thus for dub poets the mere usage of creole means an act of resistance. 
They continue a  development which started  w ith Louise B ennett in the 
1940s whose pioneering efforts for a general acceptance of “Patw a” are 
pointed out by all dub poets: a development which was continued by 
Sparrow Slinger Francisco’s Calypso Poetry, Edw ard K am au B rathw aite 
and the novels of Roger Mais. A development which reached its peak 
when reggae music transported  creole lyrics around the globe and became 
somehow a m outhpiece of Jam aica.
Yet while especially Claude Me Kay, for instance, used dialect only to 
achieve special folklore effects and Louise B ennett concentrated alm ost
9Carlos FU EN TES, in Edward K. BRATHW AITE, Folk Culture o f the Slaves 
in Jamaica, op. c it., p. 31.
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entirely on the folklore aspect of the native tongue, dub poets have taken a 
more radical approach. N aturally  they do use elements of the  rediscovered 
and rich Jam aican folklore like nursery rhymes, story-telling, ring times, 
etc. bu t, before all, they see language as the most basic expression of a 
people’s culture. They feel th a t an original language is the m ost powerful 
vehicle for prom oting an African identity.
Dub poet Levi Tafari from Liverpool expresses this best when he says: 
I feel seh language is very im portan t. Because language is 
‘land-gage’ as I see it. I t ’s a m easurem ent of land. W hat they 
say is the people th a t control the mass of the land also control 
the language. So we have to  control our own language, Patw a, 
to  control our land .10
In addition to  this the usage of “Patw a” also supplies the basic rhythm ic 
foundation for dub poetry. It is only the n a tu ra l rhy thm  of the Jam aican 
creole language th a t perfectly fits the melodic sing-talk style of a dub 
poetry  perform ance. As dub poet Anum  A. Iyapo pu ts it:
The words autom atically  fall into a particu lar riddim  because 
th a t ’s the thing about the language th a t we use: i t ’s rhythm ic 
in its roo ts .11
All this does not m ean, however, th a t dub poets discard English en­
tirely. In order to  achieve the widest possible spectrum  of expression they 
also w rite poems in standard  English. This is also to  be seen as p a rt of 
the  anxiety m entioned earlier to  be reputed as “real” poets bu t also as a 
consistent move to  incorporate any possible poetical effect.
Poetry and Music
It is sym ptom atic th a t dub poetry became rem arkably strong when reg­
gae music experienced the first crisis of its existence during the early 
1980s. This decay of a music th a t had been one of the m ost influen­
tia l cultural forces during m any years and the poten tia l of which seemed 
alm ost inexhaustible, was caused mainly by three different reasons:
1. In 1981 Bob Marley died of cancer a t the age of only 36. W ith  
him  the music lost its leading figure and spiritual guide, a world- 
renowned superstar.
2. The election of the conservative JLP- government under Seaga (after 
the m ost violent pre-election period Jam aica had ever experienced) 
m eant the definite end of Michael M anley’s experim ent of “Demo­
cratic Socialism” . W ith  its almost to ta l surrender to  the U.S. the
10Levi TAFARI (interviewed by the au thor), M annheim , 1986.
" A n u m  A. IYAPO (interviewed by the au thor), London, 1985.
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conservative government created, among many other things, a cul­
tural depression.
3. The dancehall phenomenon, now more th an  ever, becam e the order 
of the day. Yet the revolutionary spirit which had alm ost been 
om nipresent was replaced musically by copying versions th a t had 
been succesful, and lyrically by boasting about sex and the physical 
appeals of women and men. The slackness style ruled the Jam aican 
music scene.
As a  result reggae went back to  the ghettos where it had once come 
from. Yet dub poetry  m anaged to  cross the border a t th a t time. It 
resisted the current trend  of the music by setting itself ap art from then 
popular fads, upholding the revolutionary and m ilitant spirit and pushing 
it even farer. To get away from the endless copying of certain  musical 
versions, dub poets founded their own bands w ith musicians who played 
exclusively for them  and created innovative and sophisticated pieces of 
music.
Political and Social Life
As far as the lyrics are concerned dub poets despise the “slackness style” . 
By comparing the contents of some slackness dee-jay lyrics w ith one of 
the ra ther rare love poems of dub poetry  one m ight even take into account 
the classic distinction of “eros” and “agape” .
Ranking Joe, a  very succesful dee-jay in the early 80s in his song “Sex 
M aniac” :
nice it nice mi haffe gi’ har all night 
she want more sex 
d a t’s why she vex
mi haffe fuck har ovah school ‘pon de desk 
nice it nice mi haffe gi’ har all n igh t.12
And Shaka B an tu ta , a m ember of the dub poetry  group “Poets in 
U nity” from K ingston praises his girl w ith a classic allegory and not 
w ithout a biblical th reat:
Continous
As di flowing a di Nile 
A wi love yu
A ppreciate
“ RAN KING  JO E , “Sex M aniac” from  LP Saturday Night Jamdouin Style, 
London: Greensleeves, 1980.
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Seh fi dont 
U nderrate 
Di beauty 
A yu body 
An neva 
Yu goh sell eh 
To anyone 
Fi money
Cause Jah! wi bun eh 
Girl [ . . .]
A love yu .13
Levi Tafari’s poem  “Love” sounds almost like a m anifestation of dub 
po e ts’ general understanding of love:
Love is not a sexual act
Love like sex don’t keep one back
In all situation
Love is the unification
Of all nation .14
A nother aspect of this is the position of women which, in the light of 
R astafarian  philosophy and its old-testam entarian values, has always been 
a problem  for outside supporters of the movement. And here especially 
female dub poets take a very strong stance, taking the lead of the struggle 
for liberation of C aribbean women. Lillian Allen, the leading figure of the 
C anadian dub poetry scene, and Jean ‘B in ta’ Breeze from  K ingston are 
the strongest protagonists.
Jean Breeze has w ritten a whole poem  about the effects of the “slack­
ness style” . Shouting at the dee-jays she says: 
b u tt a 
yu slack
cah di daw ta yu a  mock 
we a sistas in dis dispensation 
we a tired  a di deg radation .. . 15
Besides the question of cultural decay dub poets aim  a t three targets 
w ith their lyrics:
1. The political system  in general which M utabaruka describes in his 
aggressive poem  entitled “De System” :
l3Shaka BANTUTA, “T i-T i” , in C hristian H ABEKO ST (ed.), Dub Poetry. 
19 Poets from  England and Jamaica, N eu stad t/ Rbge.: Buchverlag Michael 
Schwinn, 1986, pp. 330-335.
14Levi TAFARI, “Love” , in HABEKOST, op. cit., pp.148-150.
15Jean  ‘B in ta’ BREEZE, “Get Back” from LP: W om an Talk. US: H eart-beat, 
1986.
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de system  de system 
de system  is a  fraud 
I say
de system  is a graveyard 
i t ’s either do or die.16
2. The social conditions which have been described best in  the late 
Michael Sm ith’s poem  “Mi Cyaan Believe I t” where he pu ts together 
all the various aspects of ghetto  life like a puzzle: the devastating 
housing conditions, the exploitation of women, the treatm ent of 
working class people by their white m asters, the violence in the 
streets and so on, until he comes to  the conclusion:
Teck a trip  from Kingston 
to Jam aica
Teck twelve from  a dozen 
an see mi M um a in heaven 
MAD OUSE! MAD OUSE!
Mi seh mi cyaan believe i t .17
3. Racism  in B rita in  and South Africa connected to  the problems of 
im m igration. M artin  Glynn from N ottingham , son of a Jam aican 
m other and a Welsh father, picks a t the problem  of white and black 
complexion. In his poem  “Get It S tra igh t” he speaks about white 
people:
If dem seh we 
is second rate  
an  dis country 
is so great
why dem av fe conquer 
fe we country? 
why dem av fe hide 
fe we histry
why dem guh pon holiday 
fe tu n  dem skin Brown 
why dem av fe keep 
our race down?18
On the other hand dub poets offer alternative concepts in  writing about:
16M UTABARUKA, “De System ” from LP: Check It. JA : Hight Tim es 
Records, 1983.
17Michael SM ITH, “Mi C yaan Believe I t” , in HABEKO ST, op. cit., pp. 137- 
139.
18M artin  GLYNN, “G et It S tra igh t” , in H ABEKO ST, op. cit., pp. 61-63.
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• the struggle for liberation
• Black history
• a new Black /  African identity  as expressed in Anum  A. Iyapo’s 
poem  “Afrikan M an” :
I am  an Afrikanman 
and Idon’t needno one 
to  tellme how to  be 
An Afrikan.19
• the poetry itself. Dub poets always see themselves as a “voice” 
or “echo” of the people. Dub poetry  pioneer Oku Onuora from 
Kingston speaks for all his colleagues when he says:
I am  no poet 
no poet 
I am  ju st a voice 
I echo the people’s 
thought 
laughter 
cry 
sigh 
I am  no poet 
no poet 
I am  ju st a voice.20
Thus they do not think of themselves as poets only bu t also as political 
activists. Besides their poetry  m ost of them  do political or community 
work. They do not organize themselves in any political party  bu t act 
on a grassroots level. L inton Kwesi Johnson, for instance, had been a 
founding mem ber of the political activist group “Race Today” in South 
London, one of the m ost influential black organizations in B rita in  today. 
Benjam in Zephaniah, currently the leading dub poet in England, founded 
the first black housing co-operative and opened an alternative book store 
in London’s East end. And in Jam aica, M utabaruka opened the first 
health  food store of the island, and Oku Onuora works for the Jam aican 
Hum an Rights Comitee.
All this, the outspoken m ilitancy of their lyrics as well as their active 
role in the alternative community scene, does not make life for dub poets 
very easy. Especially in Jam aica where political violence is the order of the
19A num  A. IYAPO, “Afrikan M an” , in HABEKO ST, op. cit., pp. 74-76 
(spelling sic!).
20Oku ONUORA, “No Poet” , in O rlando W ONG (O ku O NU O RA ), Echo, 
K ingston: Sangster’s, 1977, p. 43.
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day, it needs a high am ount of courage to u tte r  words like Malachi Smith, 
for instance, who, being a famous dub poet, worked as plain clothes 
policem an, which indeed is a unique case of combination. In his poem  
“One W ay” this dub-poet-policem an says:
Him say 
Look m an 
Have faith
’Cause n u tten  can stop de rain  from fall 
N u tten  can stop de sun from shine 
Stop bawl 
Rise up 
Revalushan!21
And, sadly enough, besides a num ber of reggae artis ts  who have been 
killed in the past few years for different reasons, dub poetry  already had 
its first m artyr. Michael Smith (born 1954), for many the m ost promising 
and powerful young poet, was killed (“stoned to death on Stony Hill” ) in 
1983 by a gang outside the office of the conservative party  JLP. Yet even 
though his death  was a shock and a warning for everybody it has also 
been a spur to  keep on.
In an interview Oku Onuora says about the death of Michael Smith:
I ’n ’ I walk the streets of Kingston as a free m an. Should the 
th rea t of death  silence me? -  Then I wouldn’t dare reading 
poetry  in public. We don’t fire bullets in a gun, we fire word 
bullets!22
So we are and will be confronted w ith dub poetry. If this does not mean 
th a t we are forced to wear a bullet-proof waist (we don’t fire bullets in 
a gun) we may be well adviced if we prepare and arm  ourselves for the 
inevitable confrontation w ith the m ilitant spirit of dub poetry  which, 
before long, may demand more than  academic discourse.23
21 M alachi SM ITH, “One W ay” , in HABEKO ST, op. cit., pp. 194-196.
220 k u  ONU ORA  (interviewed by the au thor), K ingston, 1986.
23The au tho r would like to  thank  PD  Dr. Michael Gassenm eier, University of 
M annheim , for reading and com m enting on the original d raft o f this lecture.
